Hope Through Character
Dear Friends,

For over 27 years, Christian families have given us many underachieving students with high I.Q.’s, good parental background, and strong leadership ability. The Lord is good to us, and we continually thank Him for all our students, staff, and parents. All of our students have great potential for the Lord.

In May, 21 seniors graduated during a stunning celebration at New Horizons Academy in Marion, Indiana. Having mended broken family relationships, these students are now enrolled in colleges and holding down jobs. They are becoming men of honor and women of modesty, the way God desires them to be!

In June, Missanabie Woods Academy was filled to capacity as 50 summer campers experienced spiritual, physical, emotional, and social growth. This was our first summer to lose a student in the woods. We prayed a lot for Lewis's safety and well being but we still could not find him. After 15 hours, he was finally found in a newly built shelter having followed our training to "be prepared." Needless to say, we were all very happy.

In July, Phil Redwine returned to his position as school director at Escuela Caribe after living in the United States for a year. During that time he began his doctoral program, while his wife, Debbie earned her Bachelor's Degree in Spanish. It is good to have them back, and we are so thankful to Bruce and Marilyn Holder for taking care of Escuela Caribe in their absence.

What New Horizons is really about is showing love and concern toward each other using the Matthew 18 principle as God lights each part of our lives. This book shows this very well.

New Horizons Executive Director Tim Blossom, pictured with wife Rose
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Cathy Adams, Receptionist

Tony Miner, Director of Human Resources, with wife, Cathline and their children Rachel, Matthew, Rebekah, and Elizabeth.

Pat Teegauarden, Accounts Receivable
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Deb Hatland, Assistant to the Executive Director with husband Steve, Department Head of Homelife for NHA.
As I reflected upon the summer of 98 at Missanabie Woods Academy, I again find myself saying, “To God be the glory!” It is interesting that in the midst of the action on any given day at camp, we only see what is taking place in front of our eyes. This is exciting in and of itself, but it all takes on a new depth of excitement, when I see how God has worked through all that action to affect lives long after the dust has settled. When I look at these pictures of lives and action I think about the total experience of Missanabi. What more can I say other than all praise and glory belongs to our Heavenly Father who has given us sons and daughters, families, and unique growing experiences such as the camp of 1998.

Tony Woormgoor
MWA Staff

Paul Neddo, Homelife Manager

Bridget Weidenborner, Social Services Department Head

Judy Jones (Food Service Manager) and Dave Kars (Chore Boss)

John Stark, Homelife Department Head

Sarah Pegden (Cook) with daughter Ashlan, and Dorthy Penny (Counselor)

Matt Allen, Support Service Department Head

Rachel Stark (Counselor) with daughter Kristen

Melody Allen (Trip Kitchen Cook), Judy Jones (Food Service Manager), Carrie Brown (Secretary), and Laurie Rehm (Counselor)

Bernie Gagne (Maintenance) and Don Musselman (Logger)

Carrie Brown (Secretary) and Heidi Neddo (Counselor)

Nate Miller, Chore Boss
Meghan Olson is on the Ropes Course.

Master fisherman, Richard Seabrook is the son of NHA School Director Jeff.

Not just for the Lake! Aubrey Gold dresses up for a Friday theme night.

Environmental Education teacher, Jerry Geist presents Lewis Smirl with mandatory wilderness survival gear after getting lost on 48 hour solos.

“Rack up!” Lewis Smirl.

Marisa Van Dam, Jennifer Dalyrumple, Amy Haderer, Mark Presley, and Beth Webb are repairing a boardwalk during worktime.

MWA EVENTS
D'Anna McReary is hard at work.

Canoe Carnival at MWA

Chapel at MWA. The best time of the week!

Ben Foster, Lewis Smirl, Dave Storey, Donny Hunter and T.K. Wright enjoy “Mess-up-clean-up.”

Dave Johnson is helping to finish the Winter Cabin.

Brian Kasper, R.J. Law, Daniel Seltzer, Nathan Pate, Dave Johnson, Zach Franklin, and James Ramsey line up patiently for dinner to be served.
"I never knew Trail Camp could be this fun." Amy Haderer

Marissa Van Dam, Aubrey Gold, and Beth Webb loved dinner number four on Trail Camp.

Trail Boss, Robb Besosa leads Team Marion on Trail Camp.
On Canoe Camp, Andy Siemlenski, Jared Doden, Kent Sheffinger, Tim Meadows, and Pete Cummings look forward to the next portage.

During Indian Days, Joe Marsh defeats Nathan Pate in the Grappling Competition.

Although successful as fishermen, Dan Huizenga, Jared Doden, and Andy Siemplenski have a lot to learn about fashion.

Pete Cummings and Jamie Ormsby show how intense the Dog Soldier competition got.

OUTTRIPS AND COMPETITIONS
“Canada builds character. Trail Camp works on you the most. Well, the food is the best, but I didn’t like Potato Mountain.”

Mark Greene spends worktime on the dock.

Dagley Team strikes a pose while on Canoe Camp. From right to left: Jim Gaddis (Canoe Boss), Kevin Malley, Gilead Kutnick, Sean Cook, Chris Bacall, David Miley, John Hart (Group Leader), Wesley Wright, Mark Green, and Joe Marsh.

Team-leader, Eric Ward

John Hart (Group Leader), Dave Miley, and Diego Montero find a couple of snakes on canoe camp.
TEAM FAUL

“Hey, Pete, rack up some cups!”

Faul Team on Canoe Camp. Kent Scheflinger, Noah Smith (Group Leader), Tom Moore, Dan Huizenga, Jared Doden, Dan Shun, Tim Meadows, Andy Siemplenski (Team Leader), Pete Cummings, Josh Vanderark, and Mike Loveless.

Tom Moore

Dan Shunn

Relief Group Leader Nate Miller with Team Leader Andy Siemplenski.
Team Henckle

Team Henckle: Jason Leech (group leader), Brian Lee, Dave Johnson, Josh Allen (team leader), RJ Law, Nathan Pate, Dan Seltzer, Brian Kasper, James Ramsey, Zach Franklin.

Henckle group leader, Jason Leech.

On canoe camp Team Henckle builds a sweat lodge out of a tarp, logs, and red-hot stones. Dan Seltzer, Zach Franklin, James Ramsey, Brian Lee, Brian Kasper, RJ Law, and Dave Johnson.

Joseph Combs, Group leader.

Josh Allen, Henckle's team leader, shows off
Team Johnson’s pride and glory. Winning the trough all three times for best cabin inspection percentage, Team Johnson stuffs their face with heaps of ice cream. Clockwise around the table: team leader Joe Short, Jamie Ormsby, Jesse Montaque, Mark Kulakoff, Donny Hunter, David Story, Ben Foster, Clem Bradley, Lewis Smirl, Jeremiah Born, and TK Wright.

Group leader, Mark Kulakoff.

TK Wright at work.

Mmmmm, this is good! Donny Hunter and Jeremiah Born sample “mess-up clean-up.”

Donny Hunter and Ben Foster hang out on the Lodge porch.
Amy Haderer, Melissa Reents, and Meaghan King wait to be called into the Lodge for lunch.

1998 Bulldog Champs!

Team Marion shows off the rock they received on Trail Camp. Meghan King, Beth Webb, Aubrey Gold, Melissa Reents, Jennifer Dalyrumple, Mark Presley (Teamleader), Jeanna Reedy (Group Leader), Marissa Van Dam, and Amy Haderer.

Meaghan King plays with Jean Gorny's dog Sparrow on the Lodge porch.

Beth Webb, Marissa Van Dam, Melissa Reents, and Aubrey Gold finish work on the winter cabin.
Led by D’Anna McCreary, Starr Team stands at attention waiting for breakfast. Starr Team together on Canoe Camp. Patti Dods (Groupleader), Liz Adames, Drew Howard (Teamleader), Betsy Price, Lauren Morris, D’Anna McCreary, Stephanie White, Jocelyn Boyd and Meaghan Olson.

Patti Dods (Groupleader) and Jocelyn Boyd take a break during worktime.

Lauren Morris, Melissa Reents, Betsy Price, and Jennifer Dalrymple on the lodge porch.

TEAM STARR
The 1997/1998 school year at New Horizons Academy was a good one. During this year NHA was “home” to at least 90 students — some for just a short time before transferring to MWA or CVS, and others for much longer. It is my hope and prayer that each person’s life was impacted positively during their time with NHA.

Spiritually many students turned their lives over to Christ and many staff were renewed in their faith, oftentimes assisted by retreats, spiritual emphasis weeks, staff/student discipleship times, and numerous other activities.

I was impressed by the efforts of staff and students alike in the sports program that we ran: basketball, cross-country, soccer, volleyball and softball. The annual housetrips were reported by staff and students alike in fun terms.

In the months and years to come, as we look back on this season in our lives, let us remember the challenges and opportunities, the growth that we collectively and individually made, and the promises and hope we have through our faith in Jesus Christ. Best wishes to all.

Jeff Seabrooke, NHA School Director
Counselor Wendi Robishaw
Teacher Jennifer Rohrer
Homelife/Education Secretary Debbie Miller
Girls Case Manager Kendra LeCroy
Teacher Kirk Thompson
MWA Manager Matt Allen
Homelife Manager John Stark
MWA Department Head Tony Wormgoor

NHA Staff

Teacher Jerry Geist
Principal, Tom Daubert
Jr. High Teacher Hester Patterson
Counselor Rachel Stark with daughter Kristen
Support Youth Care Worker Kevin Poole

Relief Housestaff Nicole Robyn

Health Director Wendy Campbell

Homelife Manager Beth Noble

Work and Recreation Manager Paul Neddo with wife Heidi Neddo, Counselor.

Teacher R.J. Bach.

Counselor Faris Da Silva

Teacher Marcie Boone

Social Service Department Head Bridget Weidenborner

Support Services Department Head Gary Marten

Homelife Department Head Steve Hatland

Social Service Secretary Gail Haglund

Counselor Laurie Rehm

Office Service Manager Edith Bailey

Support Service Department Head, Eric Saunders, helps Matt Lewis jump dishes.
Heather Geiger and Lisa Snyder, too weird for words.

NHA FACES

Mike Ryan

Heather Geiger, John Heflick, Brian Kasper, Danise McCreary, Drew Thompkins, Tony Wormgoor, Laura Hepker, and Pete Cummings

Amy Seabury

Danise McCreary

Matt Lewis

Meghann King

Matt Shakespeare
Valentines Banquet

Stacey Thorsell, Heather Geiger, Pete Cummings, T.J. Mahoney, Laurie Rehm (Counselor), and Sara Sundin.

St. Patrick’s Day

NHA Leprechauns Sean Zachery, James Ramsey, Mark Beisel, and Joe Marsh.

Fall Fest

Fashion plates Sarah Sundin, Lisa Snyder, Marcie Boone (Teacher), and Stacey Thorsell.

Christmas

Fred Booker and Fares DaSilva exchange gifts at Dagley House Christmas Party.

Pete Cummings and Joe Marsh decorate Lare House for Christmas.

Robb Besosa (Housefather) and Kevin Poole (Youth Care Worker)

Sarah Pegden (Housemother)
Not Just Fun and Games

Sean Mawhorr helps finish the Fox’s Den apartment.

Lisa Milleman, Kristi Livingston, Lisa Snyder, and Danise McCreary show off their portrait in Cincinatti.

Dagley house visited the Patton Museum in Kentucky for Housetrip. Housefather Dan Clark, Phil Deasy, Brian Kasper, Josh Hamilton, Dave Storey, Diego Garcia, Tim Meadows, Gabe Lincoln, and housefather Peter Bergs Patton

Brad Giangrasso concentrates on his work.

The girls of Pitts House visit Cincinatti for Housetrip. Amy Seabury, Lisa Milleman, Lisa Snyder, Stacy Thorsell, Kristi Livingston, Heather Geiger, Danise McCreary, and Housefathers John Heflick and Izzy Young.

Getting Away From NHA
Fall Retreat

Che Keller and Heather Geiger defend their quarterback.

Danise McCreary, Meridith Carey, Housefather John Heflick, Diego Garcia, Brian Ksper, and Matt Burns pause between games.

Homelife Manager Beth Noble, Stacey Thorsen, Brad Giangrasso, Drew Thompkins, Frank Alber- son, Justin Beasley, Counselor Laurie Rehm, Sean Zachery, Retreat Speaker Ray Tolbert, Jocelyn Boyd, Homelife Department Head Steve Hatland and daughter Ash­ley.

The irrepressible Matt Burns and friends perform for talent night.

Spring Retreat

Matt Shakespeare, Adam Wright, Chris Wiersema, Shannon Creath, James Ramsey, and Curt Glass pull Lisa Millemman around the NHA gym as part of retreat competitions.

Meridith Carey, Shannon Creath, Che Keller, Luis Carillo, and Danise McCreary display their dramatic talents.

Groupleader Drew Howard and Housefather Joe Short share an opinion.

Is it Jesus? No it’s John Painter in disguise!

Paul, Neddo, John Stark, Robb Besosa, Joseph Combs, and Luis Carillo show their forks.
Graduates

Dominic Hostetler is from Hartville, Ohio. He is the son of Donald and Sherry Hostetler.

Joseph Moyer is from North East, MD. He is the son of Earle and Gail Moyer. He is planning on a career in Construction Engineering.

Christopher Kam is from Fort Wayne, IN. He is the son of Frank and Jeanette Kam.

Frank Alberson is from Bloomington, IN. He is the son of Neil and Beth Alberson. Frank would like to join the Army and eventually take business courses in college so he can own his own pet store.

Dolly Fauske, with Cindy Hundley the Department Head of Support Services in Escuela Caribe, is from Colbert, WA. Dolly is the daughter of David and April Fauske.

Jenni Hoellerich is from Barrington, IL. She is the daughter of Dan and Lynn Hoellerich. She plans to attend Azusa Pacific University.

Joshua Prescott is from Saudi Arabia. Josh is currently attending Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, WA.
Andrew Early is from Naperville, IL. He is the son of Patrick and Evelyn Early. Andy is currently attending Columbia Art School.

Russell Burr is from Big Bear Lake, CA. His parents are Richard and Linda Burr. He plans to attend college.

Luis Daniel Carrillo is from Addison, IL. He is the son of Gabriel Sanchez, and his guardians are Hilario and Maria Carrillo. He plans to study engineering.

Jessica Dence, from South Westerlo, NY. She is the daughter of David and Anne Dence. Jessica is currently attending Liberty University and plans to continue in the fall. She is studying psychology.

Mike Ryan is from Westerville, OH. He is the son of Mike and Kathy Ryan. He plans to attend college and study music.

Amy Lee Seabury is from Fort Wayne, IN. She is the daughter of Steve and Janet Seabury. She plans to attend Ball State University in Muncie, IN.

Justin Shea is from Oak Park, IL. He is the son of Michael Shea and Maureen McGoorty. Justin is currently studying Physics Engineering at Goshen College.

Our Valedictorian of the Class of 1998, Sarah Knott is from San Antonio, TX. She is the daughter of Michael and Cindy Knott. She will be attending San Antonio Junior College.

Alison Sledz, from Cleaveland, OH. She is the stepdaughter of Walter Welsch. She is planning to go to college and major in psychology.

Anastasia D. Thorsell, from Indianapolis, IN. She is the daughter of Paul and Diane Thorsell. She is planning to work at Miracle Mountain Camp in Pennsylvania, then attend a four-year Christian college.

Not Pictured:
Cherry Kaufman
Steve Werner
CROSS COUNTRY

It was a great year for the girls and boys cross country team. Many records were set and broken. Lisa Milleman set the record for the girls 3.1 mile race. Luis Carrillo did the same for the boys. Coach John Stark taught a good work ethic to the runners during the tiring practices.
1997-1998 was a year of growth for the New Horizon’s basketball team. The Eagles pulled together toward the end of the year, and finished the season with a bang. There were many changes throughout it all, people coming and going, but nevertheless, the Eagles still continued to work hard together and grow in character.

The 1997-1998 NHA Basketball Team. From left; Bottom Row: Mark Biesel, Diego Garcia; Middle Row: Joe Marsh, Mike Ryan, Tim Meadows, Brian Kasper, Peter Cummings, Frank Alberson; Back Row: Gabe Lincoln, James Ramsey, Matt Shakespear, Shaun Zachary, John Stark (Head Coach).
Craig House

T.J. Mahoney, Justin Beasly, and Matt Burns in the Gym.

Mike Ryan

Joe Moyer

Jamie Ormsby

T.J. Mahoney plays the guitar at the Valentines Banquet

Matt Shakespeare and Youth Care Worker Kris Lehman kid around while playing paintball.

Youth Care Worker, Drew Howard.

Drew Thompkins at Valentines Banquet

Luis Carillo

Sean Zachary
Dagley House poses for the Valentines Banquet. From top to bottom, left to right: Brian Kasper, James Ramsey, Diego Garcia, Wesley Wright, Phil Deasy, Gabe Lincoln, Tim Meadows, Gilead Kutnick, Amanda Clark, Dan Clark (holding Aaron), Jon Painter, and Dave Story.

Peter and Darlene Burgs with their daughter Katherine.

Josh Vanderark

Russell Burr

Nathan Pate

Larsen Lakjer

Justin Shea

Adam Wright

Wesley Wright

Chris Kam
Herrick House

Herrick House celebrates Valentines Day! Stephanie White, Merrideth Carey, Shannon Creath, Sara Sundin, Stacie Thorsel, Meghann King, Joselyn Boyd, and house parents Dave Kars, and Judy Jones.

House Father Joe Short says his good-byes to Shannon Creath.

Housemom Laura Hepkar

Susan Lehman

Marissa Van Damm

Jessica Dense

Jocelyn Boyd
Lare House celebrates Valentines Day. Robb and Mary Besosa, Peter Cummings, Mark Beisel, Matt Lewis, Frank Alberson, Brad Giangrasso, Jacob Reed.

LARE HOUSE
Pitts House

John Heflick (Housefather), Heather Geiger, Jenni Hoellerich, Lisa Milleman, Kim Young, Amy Lee Seabury, Makenzie and Izzy Young, April Heflick (Housemom), and Danise McCreary at Christmas time.

Liz Adames flashes a smile.

Danise McCreary, Amylee Seabury, Marissa VanDam, Lisa Milleman, Kristi Livingston, and Heather Geiger are ready for Valentine’s Banquet.

Lisa Snyder and Stacy Thorsell are going for a walk.

Heather Geiger and Sara Sundin enjoy lollipops.

Sarah Knot, Amy Seabury, and Lisa Snyder pretending to be a window.

John and April Heflick are a very cute couple.

Pitts Houseparents John and April Heflick with Kim and Izzy Young and daughter Makenzie.
What an incredible responsibility and privilege to be the interim director of Escuela Caribe! Marilyn and I last served at Caribe Vista Schools in May of 1992. May of 1997 saw us return but with two children and one on the way. Not only had CVS changed, but we had changed!

This past year was a challenging opportunity to step into Phil Redwine’s shoes and run the school during his sabbatical. I Thessalonians 5:12 gave us the comfort that we needed during the trials, tribulations, and triumphs of the year. ‘‘Faithful is He who calls you, and He also will bring it to pass’’.

It is our desire that the pictures included bring back meaningful memories that can be cherished and shared. For you, character building in the Dominican Republic will now take on new meaning. As you reflect on Pico, work week, sweep out, beach freedays, Jose’s fry stand, and others, may you also recall with fondness the Bible memory verses, house devotions, Christmas caroling to Dominicans, and decisions made during spiritual retreats.

‘‘Being confident of this, that He who began a good work in you will carry it to completion until the day of Christ Jesus’’ (Philippians 1:6). May God’s blessing be upon you.

Sincerely,
Bruce Holder and Family
Marilyn, Lauren, Eric and Brett
Determined to Serve!
The CVS Staff

CVS Staff from December 1997 to October 1998

R. J. Bach
Chris Beam
Sonia Beam
Darlene Bergs
Peter Bergs
Danny Bird
Stacey Brown
John Cabascango
Brian Case
Kristin Case
Sandra Tincombe-Cruz
Debra Fox
Jayson Gard
Caryn Garnette
Matt Garnette
Ileana Graham
Matt Graham
Billie Grant
Eric Grant
Colleen Higgs
Graham Higgs
Bruce Holder
Marylin Holder
Ilana Hulsey
Cindy Hundley
Barbara Jackson
Matt Keltner
Mishel Keltner
Sharon Manney
Dennis Marceron
Nicole McCabe
Mia Medlock
Robert Moore
Sharon Moore
Erika Moss
Rob Parks
Hester Patterson
Dorothy Penney
Richard Raposa
Jeanna Ready
Starr

House Staff
Eric Saunders and Dawn Woods
House Parents Fall of 1997 to May of 1998
Matt and Caryn Garnett
House Parents beginning May of 1998
Homeroom Teacher: Danny Bird
Counselor: Ronda Yoder

*Aubrey Gold
*Beth Webb
*Carrie Menzie
*Bridget Clam
*Bethany Beerhorst
*Aida Richey
*Meghan Olson
*Marnina Park
*Lindsey Olson
*Kristi Livingston
*Susan Lehman
*Sara Ott
Whether it be Christmas at Starr House, hikes to Pico, or lunch time at school, the Starr House ladies always find time for fun and smiles.
Matt Busby enjoys the moment.

House Team
House Parents: Ben and Andi Spence and their son Hayden.
Homeroom Teacher: Jeanna Reedy
Counselor: Dorothy Penney

*Matt Burns
*Sean Mawhorr
*Matt Gilbert
*Larsen Lakja
*Curt Glass
*Dave Saunders
*Billy Sweeney
*Brad Pylman
*Brett Bittner
*James Neill
Brandon Stockey
*Drew Tompkins
*Jon Painter
*Nate Olson
*Matt Busby
*Brooks Chambers
Eric Sloan
(*pictured)

Smooth Sallin’ in the Caribbean with Brooks Chambers.
Here we find Matt Burns asking, "Which way to Huyck House?"

Above, Huyck House at the All School Free day.

Below, Billy Sweeney and Brad Pylman show their Huyck House brotherly love.
Matt and Ileana Graham the brave house parents of TKB are all smiles for a Christmas pose.

TKB, known to themselves at the Tiki Indians who camp at flat top and jump the TKB falls! YAHOO!

*Ben Foster  
*Dan Huizenga  
*Luke Rector  
*Sean Miller  
*Jason Vander Meulen  
*Dan Garrick  
*Andy Larkin  
*Caleb Bradford  
*Drew Deboer  
*Shaun Zachary  
*Lawrence Howard  
*Josh Hamilton  
*Jason Currie  
*Dustin Eyerly  
Phil Deasy  
House Team  
Homeroom Teacher: *Mendy Satterfield  
and Rob Parks  
Counselor: *Dennis Marceron and Chris Beam
Caleb Bradford setting up camp at TKB's famous overnighter at "Flat Top".

Jason at TKB falls.
Mendy Snider participated in Thomas House as their homeroom teacher.

Matt Garnette decides to put Nate Maier on a duct tape support.

Whale watching, hiking, eating, swimming, repeling, snorkeling, and hard work characterize these guys.

Lewis Smirl
Eric Sloan
Mike Ryan
*Nate Maier
*Matt Busby
Josh Hamilton
Jason Currie
Curt Glass
Dan Huizenga
House Team
Homeroom Teacher: Mendy Satterfield
Counselor: Clint Snider

House Parents
Matt and Caryn Garnett
and their daughter Kelsea

Matt Garnette decides to put Nate Maier on a duct tape support.
Special Events

December 1997 to October 1998
* All school beach day at CoFresi with sand sculptures.
* Valentine’s day provided by counselors and house staff.
* Christmas Banquet.
* Spring Retreat with Hule and Loretta Goddard and Sesame Street Theme.
* Awards Banquet Spring 1997
* Staff motorcycle Outing to Castanza.
Special Events bring sun, fun, monsters, and even angels.

These cute little angels are our fellow staff members lovely children. They include Lauren Holder, Eric Holder, Timothy Case, Kelsea Garnett, and Mattie Ray Keltner.

Timothy Case carefully makes his secret angel delivery.

This group of staff and students took time to hike during spring retreat.

Meaghan Olson begins her repelling descent.
Lindsey Olson, Marnina Park, and Ronda Yoder are taking a walk through God’s park.

“We made it!” — Starr House

“Mr. Bird, do we have to eat this?”

Pico ’98

We made it! — Starr House

Below, Bethany Beerhorst on top of Pico...“I have arrived!”
Pico survivors of 1998 Hanging out at Vidal’s after an adventurous week.

Curt Glass and Eric Grant enjoying Indian games.

Jason Vander Meulen watches as Dustin Eyerly prepares to make his move.

Curt Glass and Eric Grant enjoying Indian games.
Georges’ Destruction

One page of pictures does not tell the story of Georges’ devastation in the Dominican Republic. In this collection of photos one gets a quick glance at destruction and recovery. The students and staff of Escuela Caribe had the privilege of helping the citizens of Jarabacoa rebuild their homes and lives.

The campus itself received minor damages to roofs, but in town the waters raged. Many homes along the river were flooded or swept away. Homes had mud over three feet deep inside.

The hurricane of 1998 will always be remember for its great impact in the Dominican Republic and Escuela Caribe.